
Overview of 2nd/3rd-Round Interviews
Sunday, December 6 - Tuesday, December 8  Daily between 7AM and 9PM EST (for west coast, up to 9PM PST)

Applicants must have already 
submitted their letter of intent 
and CV (these were required 
for 1st-round interviews).

Reminder: Letters of 
Recommendation (3) must be 
submitted by their writers by 
Friday, December 4th at  
11:59 PM.

Candidates who progressed 
past 1st-round interviews 
were contacted by company 
representatives by Dec 1st to 
schedule and participate in the 
following round of interviews.

Candidates do NOT need to 
submit an interview request 
via PPS. 

Applicants will continue to 
utilize the PIFP scheduling 
system in coordination with 
the partner companies to keep 
track of scheduled interviews. 
This will be primarily used by 
both the applicant and 
company representative to 
ensure transparency and 
organization of interviews.

Partner companies will 
continue to use their 
preferred video conferencing 
or teleconferencing platform.

Note: Virtual on-site/final 
round interviews may begin 
later the same week. 
(depends on partner company)

https://pharmafellows.rutgers.
edu/login/

https://midyear.ashp.org/PPS/
PPS-Employers

https://pifp-scheduler.rutgers. 
edu/account/login/

Zoom, WebEx, Microsoft Teams,
etc.
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Discussion of specific 
companies and positions will 

not be possible

Interview Tips
Stay organized 
Keep track of your interview schedule

Expect 1-2 more interview rounds per company position 
This is in addition to any prescreens and 1st round interviews (may vary)

Try not to schedule interviews, especially virtual on-site/final rounds, back-to-back
Allow for extra time in case interviews run over and for yourself to take a break

Remember to research the company and position
Doing your research will help you ask insightful questions

Sign into the virtual platform up to 5 minutes prior to each interview
Helps to avoid any technical issues that may arise. Also test your mic and camera 

Project confidence 
Look up common interview questions beforehand. Practice will boost your confidence

Showcase your skills 
Speak about projects or activities that show transferable skills to being a fellow

Professionalism
Attention to attire, minimal background distractions, and professional communication 
even after the interview may all contribute to leaving a positive impression

Virtual Thank You to Interviewers (OPTIONAL)
Forms located on https://pharmafellows.rutgers.edu/how-to-apply/virtual-thank-you/

Will detail next steps in the 
recruitment process, and 

review the timeline for offers

Virtual

Wednesday December 9th

5-6 PM EST
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